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To all our Patients,

Our practice has applied successfully to Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) and the CDC to
be a COVID-19 Vaccine administration site for our patients.

We will be able to store COVID-19 vaccines that require frozen (-5F to -13F) or usual refrigeration in
our dedicated vaccine freezer and refrigerator.

Our website (www.suburbanprimarycare.com) will be updated when the vaccine is available, and
an email will be sent to all our web-enabled patients.

Once you receive the email, return to the website, and follow instructions on how to register for the 
vaccine. Using the website will be the preferred method of registering; we will compile the list on a
first-come, first-serve basis and only for our practice patients who belong to the specific tier group.

The communication will clearly state which tier of patients will be prioritized based on CDC and
IDPH guidelines. If you are not in that tier, please refrain from calling or registering for the vaccine.

We are expecting a tremendous volume of phone calls and website requests when the vaccine
is available, so please be patient with us as we try to get you vaccinated as quickly as we get
the vaccine.

In the meantime, if you can get the vaccine at your local County Health Department, pharmacy, 
church/temple, Hospital, or other venue, please go ahead, and get the vaccine. You can always 
email us a copy of the COVID-19 administration card after your vaccination regimen is completed.
The 2-dose vaccines must be obtained at the same location per CDC guidelines.

If you feel ill, we have on-site Rapid COVID and PCR, as well as Rapid Strep and Flu tests as well.

As a side, please do not let your ANNUAL or scheduled appointments lapse. There are many of you 
with chronic conditions that need assessment and evaluation including medication management and
lab or radiology testing.

Also, make sure you have completed your necessary screening interventions, including
mammography and cervical cancer screening for some women, colorectal screening for age group
45-75 or those with prior polyps, lab tests for blood count, liver/kidney function, prostate test for
certain men, diabetes, BP, updated Flu and Pneumonia vaccines to name a few. You can email, call,
or use our website to make office appointments and request testing orders prior to visits. We highly
encourage Tele or Virtual Visits for minor conditions or questions regarding your health.

For those interested, a reminder that the practice has a weight loss, diabetes education and
nutrition counseling program. This can be done with Virtual Visits as well.

Our staff is fully vaccinated, and we stagger our appointments. The common areas and exam
rooms are cleansed after each patient, Social Distance protocols are followed, and universal 
masking is mandatory.

We look forward to seeing our patients and making sure that your health concerns remain
addressed during and after the pandemic. Let us hope this happens quickly so we can all return to
some semblance of normality. 

Maninder Kohli, MD FACP & Staff
February 16, 2021 
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